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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
41rhe City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

First ...
with
- Local News
and
Local Pictures
United Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR

Desperado Gives

EST."

Russia To Land
Jet Airliner In
The U.S, Today

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Tax Cut May
Be A Reserve
Weapon, Ike

Vol. LXXIX

Stubblefield Is
Candidate For
Gregory Seat

_
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4 In 1
Russia will stage a new display
•
Up
of air prowees Thursday when,
it flies the new Soviet ambassador "here in a jet 'airliner.
The State Department said
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5 l the giant Tue104 carrying AmPre-:dent Eisenhewer said today
PADUCAH, Ky. 4P - Gunmalitafe the young woman Thursday eassadcr Mikhail A. Mensh.kev
that -a tax cut might be an
is scheduled-. Is land at 4 p m.'
,
administration reserve weapon
-Sarl Burton, 24, wanted for afternoon.
At iseateo ,is the question et es.t. at Friendship Airport, midkidnaping a Missouri state troopif an uptuen s in the economy
er, surrendered meekly to auth- whether theWeenie fatal wounds way between Washtegien_ and
tails to develop.
came from a sfibtgun blast fired Baltimore.
erities last night.
President, speaking
The
Frank A Stubblefield, Demo- Witt:2 War II. sereeng in the
The landing will give t h e
hoarely and showing the re• Burton. his hands held over by Miseouri state truisper Vernon
Lieutenant tjg) guna
rifie
mZel
Russians another chance le - eh:Ay
eutes_eof a cold and sore threa•t, .rat, of Murray,- -announced his Navy ae a
h,s head, walked into police Hoekins, or from
duty with
n. ff the. 500-mile-an-h' sr plane
said, however, that he Mill ex- candleace for the effice of Unit- -cry officer in convey
headquarters and told authorities; by Forrest McAlister. a F
Guard, Atlantic.
which they sra stak:ng claim.
fleets in economic upturn about ed States Representative ff•ro"M he Anntii
"Here I am. I give -up." Later, Ky..inaurance salesman who had,
A lot mer of:recite of t h e
remacy in the jet passen• poe. the first Cengressional District
he added, --"Tm glad it's all been stopped at the roadblock to
'he middle of the yeir.
1 Commeree
Murray Chamber
today.
a few minutes before Miss Eng- ger fiel . The Uni:ed States Fee
Kentucky
ef
la:er.
bit
a
over."
just
ese-ilsey,
TS farmer member of the
stel
car drove up.
lish's
semmercial
__sealed
Zee
added
questioning,
he
Under
The gunman. was arraigned
Stulablefield's canctfdacy w ill Wray cies- c eineil. he is a
unsett
airline- Hitless eels e 'tax attersineld be
r
1.erimediatel)
, if- ter his surr
willes+ eote.s
subj.er
ether either man bad the1-17,-h
v s chos- •
Frieniehip Airport
-erve Weapon if the economic es, _tees n.reLet..a ry
fikkoOt.
glitY
ean--fee-4he--Minding bCIbs --it •
_seuner.a&T
-Ttat toRke- -2.1-Sst.
BUT
etiAtte - eater- Tuesdays-that al has a runway !Deg enough
e; expected.
.
ea.hotogist reported that Miss the big jet, which requires'
edri Site:PS:Wield at present
ab lt9
'
i uvt l
-• This was the President's ,secof his
English's death apparently-. was 8,000 feet or more to land and
since late erving_ the third year
conference
news
ond
caused by 'thigh caliber miseilles. take, off. Friendship's longest
ceend term as Railroad Comtoday's
. 1.c.bers.__He' Lek/led
con'
He said he found no buckshot -runway is 9.45ft -feet.-- The lierig- I
missioner from the Teel- raiira
ferance . by aeking reporters to
in her body.
district in Kentucky, is a "partAt-runway- at -Washington's Naso
long,
questions
make their
Mrs. Byron McAlister, mother tional Airport
Police examine a collection of some tO pistols, riles and
ner in :he drug firm of Dale
els 6,740 feet.
he 'could answer with either a
of Forrest McAlister. sa d she
carbines. Arsenal %%as taken from the Granzig apartment.
Stebolefield, Murray,
Idlewild
Airport
in
New
Y•srk
:es Cr no and thus save his
had meet\ ed a • threatening telehas barred land.ngs by t h e
A graduate of the University
ailing voca! chords.
phone call at her Fulton home
Ruesian and all other jet planes
The _Pre sideni said •:hat aside .f Kentucky wiih a SS is Comhem an unidentified man in
on grounds they are ta noisy.
fri
in he re'arseness, hs felt well merce, he is also a veeran of
St. Louis.
The
TU-104
made'
it
first
no other see:rept:ens - of
rielehait
reshe
said
Mre. McAlister
flight to the United States last.
'tlnees. The White House ' had
fused to accept the call because
e n it breught
eted- Tub:id-ay 'that he had
-apehe man would not identify September w
i "alight cold" and as "slight
h!lanself and t h e switchboard rsrelign Minisfer" Andrei A. Groir
^
- 7. throat."
operator cut him. off when he in)ke to this country to attend
-••••....he President's discussion of
By UNITED PIRLSS
attempted to go ahead despite. a session of the United Nations
General
Assembly.
At
that
time,
he -knee if the economy and
her refusal.
Florida shivered in one ef its
two
•ef
the
planes
'landed at
he poesibtlity, of -a tax cut was coldest winters on record, but
She said her eon "thought
' tithed . nff *ken a reporter forecasiers predic.ed some rehe was doing his duty" at the McGuire Air Force 'Base, N.J.
The Air Force's Military Air
ime of the shooting.
. ked the basis farehis forecast lief today' for the frezen southFrank' A Stubblefield
Transp.et Service will assign a
te t h e Republican i'isletional east.
radio litie?3tor, a navigator and
member of ;he American LeCommittee fast week that there
Overnight temperatures again
pilot te 'he Soviet jet to pilot
would be a business upturn plunged into the 30's .as far ssem. the Veterans isf Foreign
.t thsaugh American "air space.'
A'ars, Elks, and is a member
later ill:6 year.
a e i es•a-easethern Flee:ea. dam1st Church.
The three-man U.S. crew wit
if the Met
The President replied that he
Indus.tourist
tgessatate's
ruckus.
Cleansig
after
Dr.
Henrietta all shook up.
board the plane at Gander,
He le marred to the former
was basing this forecast on the iry, and cr
.oipts -and killing cattle.
IN CRITICAL CONDITIONIdessa B az of Meyfield, and
Newfoundland. off.ciaia said.
best economic advice available
PRESCRIBES LEAD-Dr. W. F. Granzig. physician of Niles,
A—searening trend frcan the
Harold W. Davis is still in
.
three
have
he Stobiblefields
wild three
after
a
police
tie
is
under
Chicago
suburb,
him.
Ill.,
a
to
edesi
reach.
was
erapec
liLdweei
hospital
a
critical condition in
children: Jenney Sue; 19; Franterrorized
apartment
and
up
his
he
shot
to
during
which
thought
it
was
hours
He
said
he
Coast
later
teelay,
Atlantic
.the
after his attempted suicide. Carl
'efs. and Mealy. 5.
*p estpeallad that there would be ° meekra t reir4tne rhefea us* Ufa
'ME• DAY TOIIIIIICABT' es' I'M *wife Henrietta. Mrs.e Ortnetessaanaged esi escape, and
..V,s Burton. 24; of Redwood' City.
secons
the
Stubblefield e "Es
demands that he
telephoned
shouted
and
spurned
doctor
the
winter
decline
in
the
a
seasanal
wave.
gel'alifornia. Davis' companion, gave
'per.sttn from Calkeway Counte
him (litternationaP
gas
got
medicine.
Finally
tear
take
his
March.
menths,
lasting.
through
By
United
Press
The Florida cold wave, thira
whimselis up last night to Paducah
But as spring and shimmer came of the season, forced „ teurists to file f-or Congress, a positioa
KENTUCKY - Temperatures
police. Other victim in the three
• Mrs. J. R. Williams is reported
w held by Noble Gregory, of '.
expects
freer
In,
he
mid,
he
for
the
five
day
period,
Thursas Miss Jewell doing nicely following major
state manhunt
to don furs, froze tender vegecredit and other economically table crops and blackened cattle Mayfield. "John Pasco, local enEnglish of Paducah who was heart surgery at the Grace Hos- day through Monday. will avergineer has also filed for this.
encouraging steps by the gov- ranges. Cattle
killed when her car, driven by pital in Detroit, Michigan. Mrs. age near the normal of 37 dewere
reported
srnrnent and the business com- dying by the hundreds on the .ffice.
her 'brother, ran through a road- Williams the former Robbie Mae grees in Kentucky. Coldest pemunity to bring about an up- ranges.
block.Broach of Murray and daughter riods around Friday and Monday,
- urn-about or after the middle
of the late Robert Broach and with warming trends in between.
-This is definitely the worst
Precipitation - will average onef the year.
weiler on tourists in Florida on
before U. S. Commissioner Her- Mrs. Myrtle Broach. ef Murray,
half to one inch with hically
A reporter jumped up im- record," Gordon
Dunn, chief
bert Mellen Jr., and was charged has been suffering from a heart
heavy am :Lints occurring as rain
mediately to ask the croaky- ilsrecaster of the Miami Weathwith violating federal kidnaping condilion for several years and
Thursday ending Friday and rein
suiced
President
whether
a
critical.
One
tax
recently
it
became
s: Bureau said, -And it's one of
Saws and transporting a stolen
again Saturday or Sunday.
cut might be a reserve weapon the worst in citrus, vegetables
car across state lines. He was valve in her. heart being com:if
_the
pletely
Closed.
administration
if
the
upand cattle."
bound over to the federal grand
PAN -AM GETS YACHTS
The operation according to
turn did net take place or was
Miami recorded a low of e6,6
jury on a $35,006 bond. Melton
doctors
in the Grace Hoe:peat -seas
unduly delayed.
fuesday to equal a 41-year recsaid - that -he woU/d- seek' - fire
Vanguard rose laboriously
The
TUCKER
WILLIAM
-The
CHICAGOorganizBy
successful and barring compliThe Piesident answered flatlet ord while Tampa's. low of 24
imprisonment for Burton.
ing eernmittee for the Pan - United Press Staff Correspondent almost enveloped in its ground that a tax ,it could` be such an
The kidnapping . charges stem- cations a complete recovery is
was that city's coldest for thc
exhaust and climbed very slowly
Fla.
'IR
CANAVERAL,
CAPE
American
Games'
has
been
inecon;en ic reserve weapon and date since .1905.
med from the abduction by Ber- expected.
into the clear but almost -freezing
Vanguard
jinxed
Navy's
structed
to
-The
add
yachting
to
the
Five Calloway County youths
Mrs. Williams is also the
ton and his partner, Harold W.
The northeast dug o u t of
-dawn. It seemed to certainly .would have an invigo1959 program. Douglas F. Roby, rocket finally struggled into the Florida pie
have admitted to' breaking and
rating
effect
on
business.
He
Davis of Missouri state •trooper daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
at modest
snow drifts up to -10 feet deep
president of • the Pan-American sky early today but it faltered hang fur a - moment
entering several cabins on KenWilliam Little last Saturday. L. D Williams; 110 Sycamore
two liery Feel, however, that a final de- in parts of Pennsylvania ,and
sports organization, said he was and broke in two after a one- aei tide, hi. ka into
ucky Lake and to two dwelling
street,
Murray.
termination
was
some
distance,
Burton and Davis released Little
blasted fo bits.
iaies
wasix
feet
in
New
York
state.
be
to
.
had
and
flight
niinute
houses in the county, according
Mrs. Williams is in Corridor confident the addition would be
'unharmed in Menace - Ky., 25
heie said it would away.
Sources
The
United
Press
counted
at
destroyed.
to county officials.
miles from here. •,n Saturday. N, Room 182. Grace Hospital, approved by She group at their
is'e• s.ble to determine what
:east 10 deahs attributed to the
The new Navy failure eent 1..e
next meeting.
A hearing Will be held on
Burton 'said he had been hiding Detroit. Mich.
telemetry
until
happened
y
a
weather
in
the
last
48
hours.
of
clie•sra
worth
several million
February 18 at 2:00 p.m. in the
out in an Illinois railroad roundstudied
on
the
imatien
is
including
two
in
At.
Florida,
six
the
in
into
cinders tumbling
chambers of County Judge Way house since Sunday, and walked
•
.cf flight. Tills might not be
trafec accidents on raiii-slicked !on Rayburn.
It left the freshly
thes
Jo Paducah from Melber when
eo,
or
another
day
efere
ream
in southern
California,
ed Arms Explorer riding ie. re
County Sheriff Cohen Stubblehe decided to give himself up.
and two in a but-truck crash field has a large amount of
among the stars with the iccone aid.
Davis tried to take his own
However, it was believed that
Dr. Ralph Crouch, maths-mike on, an icy highway near Colfax, 'oot in his °trice which was
Russian* Sputnik.
at
two
life after a quarrel with Burton.
in
broke
missile
the
profeestir 04 AititiM College, New Cahf.
There was no indication when
fi und in a shack near the lake.
He is in critical condition at
the Navy 'might try again to the joint of the first and second Mee k°, attended a ma thrna ties
Snow
flurries
persisted
iii'
keepital here filen the self-'
'he
time
of
short
well
stages
meeting
we
in Cincinnati, Ohio last parts 'of t h e North Atlantic
get a vest-pocket satellite inlo
anfitelbd gunshot wound. Burton
they were supposed to have
states where overnight temperaBy JAMES R. RENNEISEN
of both' the Weise and Senate orbit abrrard • the Vanguard. An- separated in the rocket's normal
"""riidn't know until his surrender
Dr. Crouch gave a report on tures again hovered around the
United Press Staff Correspondent Tuesday for the first time since other rocket is ready. But the
- that his partner was -still alive.
orbit.
an
study of what happened to to- course toward
a paper at the meeting.
zero mark. .
PRA N K ilt'F. Feb. 5 1ff -The the session started.
An innocent girl, Jewell Engundoubtedly delay it.
___sljesea the son_ uf Mr.....aaiLie115,
Heitbsewands lUtme .ualotleates
-Gene- -Hurry- Lee Wa+Cr
eeelesth -247-971174-"ehiefe-IMP-sett/el
Still hopeful, a -Navy
The missile wes seen to veer Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn dries in parts of. western Penn4
• at a police roadblock set up off today after passing its first field is being credited with man in Washington said: "We've
Grove.
„
sy/vania and central New Yierk
BALTIMORE. Md. ir - The
near here to trap Burton Monday measure in more than f usu r gaininga clear edge over the ,got., more to do'. We're. learning slightly to the right just before
state, forcing more than 100 American Cancer Society said
it . broke. . It was known that
insurgent legislators.
se when her brother attempted to weeks of sessiens.
all the time,"
chools to eletse- a iii d staffing today that a Tiihns "'Hopkins
House and Senate coma
the tape Canaveral range safety
SURPLUS FOOD
Gov. A. B. Chandler and his
drive through without stopping.
In Two
Broke
University medical team has
traffic.
officer, Lt. Ciot. R. D. Stephens
McCracken County coroner pleted action Tuesday on H.R. legislative strategets' were re1
he
that
estimated
was
It
The drifts measured 20 inches des eloped a method of' early
in the central control „beading.
Surplus food commodities will
Jimmy Davis will conduct lin 22 which appreetiates $1',500. per ported to have given Waterfield
carrying
believed
to
be
rocket,
pushed the "destruct" button aft- be distributed on Saturday, Feb high at practford and Somerset, detection of lung cancer by
inquest into • the fatal shooting day to pay the salaries of the a free ,, hand this week after
a simple form of life in . its er the missile broke in two.
121 'employes of the legislature. they were uns-ucceseful -in ef-8 at the rear' of Taber's Up- Pa., and nearly' a foot' at siyra- having a patient cough up slung
10.0e0
satellite, rose to between
,0
ecretions that 'can _b_e_ examined
Two phi-riles of flames were tioislery .Shop. betas:* 8:30 a.m. cuse. N.Y.
A large number of the legis- forts to, instill discipline in the
RETURNS FROM MEET
and -20,000 feet, less than four seen falling into the ocean seefor malignant cells..
laters were spending the day rebellious House and Senate.
(Continued
p.m.
on
Back
Page)
and
4:30
the
miles.. before ,it hung in
Dr. Philip Whittlesey. one of
esse
The Success of Waterfield's ef- sky. broke into two fiery pieces i• al miles ' out from the tip
L. K. Pinkley, sales repreeen- visiting the huge General Elec'he developers of the technique.
f Cape Canaveral. It was -not
Appliance
Park
at
the
tric
plont
evident
,in
both
forts
was
for
Phillips
Az
tat ire
But torff
and began falling back It was determined whether -these were
said he used it whenever possible
Corporation of Nashville. Tennes- near Buechel in Jefferson Coun- Houle and Senate. The admin- then blown up lifirti the ground
on patients suspected of having
caused by the impact of the
he
enwill
not
jundket
istration
won
test
ty.
The
votes
in
Leith
see. has just returned .from the
one minute after launching.
lung cancer but that it was
main Parts of the missile or
e,sinapanre annual-National- Rake tire!). divineed from their legis- chambers by large rnarporities-.
Dr. John Hagen, director of smaller fragments.
not yet feasable as a ,general
.
activities.
House.
killed
lative
The
an
anti-ad.
meeting held in Nashville.
•
Vatiguard -prujects eameletimed- 'The Deterrse-Deperamenetsesanhealth measure fors „everyene.
The General Electric Co. reg- ministration measure that would
, no!" when informed iii nouncement of 'the - Vanguard's
Whittlesey said that the time
considerable
ularly supplies a
have 'stripped Waterfield of Cer- Washington of t he sputtering
required to screen the exfolliated
mishap was brief. It was issued
number of information bulletins tain powers he has in relation flight. tt was the'ilecend actual
cells • in the process is so great
only IS minutes after the illmeetdinner
L.
D.
Miller,
Murray;
Floyd
will
be
a
There
to House and Segate members to the Legislative Research Corn- launching .failure of the full
that it :would . require an army
fated rocket had- soared from its
ing at the Woman's Club House Roberts, Benton; Floyd Hetet- of technicians to keep up with
praising "right to work" legis mission. The vote was 62 to I% rocket assembly.
pad.
son. Paducah; Norman Atwood,
tonight.
:aeon which would outlaw the
The Senate voted down an
the work.
Launched at 2:33 a.m.
Watershed Symsonia; W. W. Shemwell,
Fork
East
The
atterrspt to amend the governunien shop.
The technique earls fur the
"A three-stage rocket test veConservation District is honored Benton; Rex Anderson, Hardin;
leaders
in
Louis•
Labor
union
or's
proposed
tax
cut
measure
By UNITED PRESS
patient to inhale-a small quantity
hicle in the Project 'Vanguard
Jackson, Com- William Adams, Hazel; Carman
Laban
.P.
have
to
ville plan to combat any anti- by a vole of 22 to 15.
of surplur dioxide gas, which
program Wacsuccessfully'launchmissioner of the Department of Parks, Murray; F. C. Holland, is slightly irritating to the inThe Senate majority, which
Southwest Kentucky -- Cloudy anion influence exerted by Gened at 2:33.5 a.m, today at the
speaker.
Almt;
Sen.
Conservation,
as
the
George
Ed
Overby,
outfitting
today
by
than
eral
Electric
is
more
enough
to
pass
any
terior surfaces of 'the lung. This
Jimmy Blalock. Circuit Cow! Missile" Test Center, Cape Caand warmer with occasional light
Norman Terry, Area Commis- Murray: F. M. Jett, Paducah; A. causes the lung to secret sputum
rain and drizele today and to- unien members at thr GE plant legistatien. wae achieved threigh Clerk had . a tern of bad luck naveral, Fle., but was destroyed
Brigman,
Williams,
Field
Paducah;
Wallace
seiner,
Wayne
with
distinctive
headgear.
ii
substitute
bill
budget
prepar- as his terin of office • got under- in flight by the' tafige safety
which is coughed up by the
night. High today. in upper, 40s,
The some 3,000. union mem- ed at Water:field's urging. The way. Just bgtere Circuit Court efficer when it failed to maintain Representative. and Halve Grim- Roach. Symesonie; Clay Reed, patient within. minutes.
...low tonight low -40s. Thursday
Farm
Planning
'Specialist,
Sirmsonia;
Rudy
Hendon,
Maul;
wood,
Smears of the sputunt are
"lowly With obcAsional rain, high bers in The ,plant were to wear bill will came up for passage in began their sessions Monday, its programmed flight path."
Severaleminutes later the Pen- will be present to diecuss. the Marvin" Hill, Murray; Herbert examined- under el micreetope
• paper hats bearing the legend, the Senate on Friday arid the Blalock centacted flu and haS
in mid 40s.
preliminarYIPphases in regard to Petry, Murray; ,Harvey Dixon, and ,,the presence of es-ncer, if
"Beware of the Right to Work same 22 senators are expected been in bed - ever since.
tagon issued another statement.
.
"The rocket maintained its the East Fork Watershed Dis- Murray; Lowell Palmer. Murray. any: is easily detected. , • __sr,
'Blalock hopes to- be back on
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: Fraud" when the senators and to support it.
.
These will be the guests of
The chief • indicatien t
r the GE
The. new technique was develBowling Green 37, Paducah 41. representatives t o•
t the job in the Aber' future and flight path, for one minute, then trict:
The following directors and the Peeples Bank and the Bank opee-by-Whittlesey, Dr. Ward' B.
Chandler has pulled' his aide' asks that the Fieopie bear with deviated to the right and broke
Covington 34, Hopkinsville 37,
Louisville 35, Lexington 33 and ... The administration forces out of the• legislative strugg14 him until he, gets bark on the inte two pieces at which • time supervisors are all urged to be ef Murray for this dinner meet- Allan, Dr. Lulu . M. Haroutinian
ing.
present at this meeting:
and MiSs Elizabeth D. Kelley.
(Continued on B4k Page)
seemed to have gained cohtrol
London 31.
(Continued on Back Page)
job.
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Giant Machine
Can Level
Forests

THE LEDEER & TIMES Loss Of Pioneer Spirit Is
Big Lack Today, Scientist

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Times-Heraldo-October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942..
0m-ogress serve as a substitute
By LOUIS CASSELS
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
United Press Staff Correspondent "lash" for renewed American efEditor,
the
to
Letters
Advertising,
any
reject
to
right
the
reserve
We
It - Dr. Det- fort?
or Public Voice nests which, in our opinion, are not for the best leoWASHINGTON
Fear No Motive ,
W. Bronk. president of the
LoNcyrinv, Tex. - DI - A
interest of our readers. r'
Academy ,tif Sciences. "I would be greaay disturbed Longview firm has built one of
National
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368 is too polite to accuse anyone of about the future of our country the most destructive machines
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York: 307 N. Michi- laziness.'"
if weh ad no motive for hard ever tb leave ,an engineer's
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 -Bolyston St., Boston.
He went to great lengths 'to work except fear." he said.
drawing - board.
The electric Ireeocruster of R.
Entered at the Post Office, alurray, Kentucky, for transmission aS find synonyms for that ugly "Fear is no t an adequate
-greata
-foeSecond seless-Matter-word, ntren-Ite .11...mi.-red the
. LeTutrrnea-tr - nc.. riahng
o
the
of
awareness
which the United Press A wholesome
trees "up by the roots, slaps
Per question
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week 20t, lseasked of six prominent Ameri- danger we are in can be
them to the ground, then litermonth 85c. In Calloway and adjoitung tounties, per year, $3.50; e
learned
useful spur. But I've
tans:
ally smashes Them into splinters.
where, $5.50.
-What troubles you most as from my hubby - mountain- The machine; costing in excess
climbing - that fear is much of $190,000 weighs more than
'you look at America today?"
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 5, 1958:
--"1 think." said Brunk. -that more likely to paralyze a man 280,000 pounds and can clear an
c are in danger of losing the than to keep him moving up- acre of land every 16 minutes.
pre••••00•••••••••••••••......
Lest fur creating new things. for ward."
It has wrecked giant oaks 12
5:7,
Peter
I
He careth for you.
How great is. our danger? Are feet
.opening new frontiers, that has
around without straining.
We are only beginning :,_ endersta-nd the minute
: been our greatest national asset we falling behind she Russians •
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weather. 19, who killed 10 persons in a shooting spree from.
this space age'. We learned it in World War Two. Let's,
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girl friend's mother, Stepfather and 3-year-old half-sister:
near Bennet, south of Lincoln, two teenagers on a date. and
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HAIL U. S. SATELLITE LAUNCHING-Holding a model of the first U. S. satellite to be successfully
hurled into outer space by the Army's Jupiter-C
rocket, are (1. to r.): Dr. William Pickering, director of the California institute jet propulsion
laboratory, which created the explorer's. 11pound package of instruments: Dr. James Van
Allen, of the University of Iowa, and Dr. Werner
Von Braun, director of the U. S. Army's ballistic
program. This celebration took place at the

Ten Years Ago Today

•

Four Li
Hit In 1
Vigurfs

National Academy of Sciences in Washington.
At bottom. three missile experts responsible for
the successful launching of the U. S. Army space
rocket with a satellite mounted atop Its bulletshaped upper stages, are shown at a news conference after the Jupiter-C's firing at Cape Canaveral, Fla. They are (1 .to r.): Dr' Kurt Debus,
director of the missile Bring laboratory: Dr. Jack

Four Lions
figures to lead
89-50 triumph
Tennessee to a'
season defeat la

Froelich. jet propulsion expert, and Maj. Gen.
John•B, Medarik Army Ballistics Missile Agency.

other is being te-:ed ,in La-..,Pcrehed. hIgh-Irt the cab above
Tourneau's 12.000-acre proving the rol,lers, the operator feeds
power and steering with simple
Arpin:ids- at -Longview. push-button-type controls.
recently
machine
The latest
The-machine is 74,3sfeet
iji
cleared sum--I:11100-acres-br
22 feet wide and 19 feet high.
near
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scrub
productive
diameter of a roller is nine
Carthage and surrounding com- -The
feet 4,1d the roller base is 49
munities.
feet.
The crueher behlves much
More than 300 heavy steel
like a steam rollers Working its
cleats extend from the rollers.
leaves
it
way through a joungle,
cleats are shaped much like
a 20-foie path of matted pulp The
ax„. blade.
conventional
a
and splinters.
When the machine is pitted
It takes only one - man to
operate, the crusher. which has against giant-sized trees, the
a,wallop of sI'S he -y crawlers. „front roller climbs the trunks

I

until it has leverage (mouth si
pitch the trees over. A, t11.i
trees' crash to earth, the ma-chine's ax-Illte ,s teeth dig in
backed by tremendous weight.
A LONG

BED

Th.s
WARE, Mass town is now the owner if A
"bed" 10.000-feet long. TN
Boston & Maine Railroad sold
the town- ins abandoned raidroad bed along :he Ware River
for $3.000.
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he 'third. teen-agi• school girl was attacked at the John
NIkrShall ..Itinit*.r High School in Brooklyn Thursday. '
_The princi_pal Of the school. killed himself early this I
week :after declaring.'4•I in take no more. "A W °mail
teat-her has been badly beaten, and colOred boy gang.
..
kters have threatened others.
-..
Violence in this one Brooklyn school i5 more than the
_
'tiita in all 'ptibfic school:4 id The '.Shuth• In the - last two' "Years: f.11;4- he'schooi board •hsei refused even to assign
a city kbliceman to the s,hool to maintain order. Why?.
Can it be that federal troops can .be used only to pro....
tect the rights of negrOes such as the nine •Students at
Little Rock. Who insist on attending Central High School?
- .7_ And van school patrons in Brooklyn he blamed -if
..t-liciots until their children are given
they boycott
police protection? We read -in one of the state papers the other day that
unless something is (Jodie about the shameful violence in
Brooklyn there is the ever-Present danger of "Brooklynites acting like Brooklynites."
What is meant wsiis.that Brooklynite are not partieu-!
persons
heir passion
aroused
'rt.t he most. serious race-riots in the 1.:Nited
e occurred in Brooklyn; arid when one ..tarts
cyoilt
has iittle to do with a person's safety. ,4kin is the only thing that counts in the
Th.. co'for
sort I 1711 .• they lia'‘e in Brooklyn, Detroit, or thicagg,
understa nd hy hite hildren are not
protection in Brooklyn that Presidel'it Eikri‘ei. the
on colored.' chiltiren having in Little
haute
Rock7_ •
more
" Whit': it 411-adds up to is that the-negro vote
rights - of children,. %-vhether.they,bp
im portant than
that%),ren We sow to the wind
whif.e. or (plot-ed... A1
.
we Wili•reap the whirlwind..
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Immortality Heddon Deluxe Catalog Is
Will Have To Now Ready For Fishermen
Wait A Year

Calloway Power Upended

Redbirds Fall To
Red Devils Wed.

Along with thawing streams,
early robins, marble games, sucker fishing and sassafras tea
drinking one other sure sign
that pring can't be far behind
is the arrival, of fishing tackle
catalogs in general. Heddo ' in
particular.
Those folk s in Dow iac,
Michigan, put out a 76-page
compendium that nearly amounts
o a 'fisherman's
Besides
dble.'
What's new" in
tackle,
fishing
catalog
his
'eatures a specal section clearillustrating
y
America's 72
nost popular
;port fishes, gives
letails on h o w
to catch them, where, world
records, etc.
Also, there are 'several pages
of fishing tips by -Heddon's experts, a full-color print of the
brook trout ready for framing,
and a , number of fisherman's
features.
One lure especially caught our
It's called "Firetail Sonic"
eye
because the tail glow s just
enough to attract .the.'11,511!s
tendon. This, according to the
description, creates a "strike
zone" which centers the fish's
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Kentucky College
Basketball Results

Victory Minded

-

By United Press
Western 77 DePaul 62
Bellarmine 87 Marian 68
Georgetown 98
ey and strike on the deadliest
Lockbourne AFB 61
part of the lure, the tail hook.
The result is more fish per
strike, they say.
In any event, you'll say you
never spent a better two-bit
piece than the quarter --you send
lb Heddon's for their deluxe
catalog.

Williams May
Sign Today

Kirksey Wins
ver Crofton

By BOB SALMON
Kirk' y High School ehich with the score knotted at 6e-all.
United Press Sports Writer
Croton scared first on a fielder
ty upset -40-vered- Murray
-.Ap-Satal1 imBOSTON
Training. returned to the win in the first overtime period
mortality Will have to wait at
column again last night, this but Kirksey's Parker retaliated
least another year for some of
time a 65-62 victory over visiting in like fashion and the extra
the game's greatest stars.
pefiod ended deadlocked at 62BOSTON 47.1 - • Ted Williams Crofton from Christian County.
The •nation's baseball writers
The Eagles tged-• a big third 62.
will meet with Bostcin Red Sox
announced Tuesday that. no forThe Kirksey squad flipped in
the
General Manager J ii e Cronin stanza rally to move into
mer diamond luminary had pultrailed for three points in the second overhaving
after
lead
con1958
his
sign
to
83
theThursday
join
to
votes
led enough
by time while holding Crofton scoretract, the club announced today. two quarters of play and
players already enshrined at
30-26, at halftime. less te notch their third win of
•pents.
(nor
last
.388
batted
who
Vinliams,
'
Cooperstown, N. Y.
in the the season.
season to lead bothe m.a j o r Kirksey scored '23 points
:It .was the fourth time in the
Reeder got 17 for the 'victors
leagues, 'is believed to have re- third, canto to move into a 49-39
Hall of Fame's 231year history
gave up scoring honors to
but
visitors
heir
t
butt
advantage
the
season
per.
ceived $100,000
that no one had polled the necguard, Sugg, with 20
Clalfnin
gap
the
close
to
back
fought
probably
last few years and is
essary three-fourths vote a n d
in the , feria] period and the points.
in for, a substantial raise.
By UNITED PRESS
the first such occurrence since
10 26 49 60 62 65
Kirksey
The 39-year old Williams is regulation playing time expired
HOUSTON. Tex. *-e- Cleveland
1950.
12 30 39 60 62 62
Crofton
flyfor
Boston
in
stopped
currently
Houston,
205,
Williams,
Carey- Comes Closest
Kirksey (65)
Spor'!sthe
exhibitions.at
casting
Minn.
Paul,
St.
195,
White,
Gene
Closest to baseball's greatest
Forwards: G Key 15, Jones 6,
men's Show.
(1).
honor was former Pittsburgh
Parker 5.
the only: regular
remains
Ted
Brooklyn
Dodger
Pirate ond
Center: Reeder 17.
.CHICAGO - Ernest Terrell, in the Red Sox outfield still
Max Carey. one of the game's
Guards:' Edwards 12, Bazzell
PierJim
Centerfielder
unsigned.
1
i
m
E
stopped
Chicago,
191.
most arnazing base-runners and
2, Adams 8.
salt signed Tuesday. Rightfielder
Brtko, 195, Pittsburgh (2).
base stealers. But Carey. now
Crofton (62)
Jackie Jensen signed a few days
68. only polled 136 votes, 63 shy
Forwards: Ladd 12. Wilson 19,
earlier.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. -Willie
or the 199 needed this year.
Centers: Manasco 6, ,Fleming.
Vaughn, 160, Los Angeles. outGuards: Sugg 20, Foley 6,
A total' of 266 members of
pointed Jimmy Beecham, 156,
Durham, Gilkey
the Baseball Writers Assn. of
LONDON 11111 -Karol Divin of
Miami (101.
America voted - an unusatrHy
Gzeettoslovalsta,--eaptiared thehigh 80 per cent
-Llihteligible,
OLIC -W.--111 --mskating
men'a figure
SEATTLE. -Wash, - Willie rePean
10-year members. The results
rententier Ralph Dupas
Friday
Bratislava
outat
189.
crown
,Permany,
Besmanoff,
were announced by Hy Hurwitz
is favored at 11-5 V.) beat weltpointed Pat McMuAry, 188, Ta- night, according to a Ceteka
of the. Boston Globe, head of
erweight contender Gaspar OrPrague.
Agency mesage from
coma. Wash., 10).
the writers' balloting committee.
tega tonight in their TV fight
Second highest vote - getter
at Municipalw Auditorium. ,
•
this year was heavy-hitting outThe 10-rotuiller will' be tele•
fielder Ed Roush, who played
vised nationally by ABC at 10 'Ir
with the Cincinnati Redlev and
p.m. est.
By UNITED PRESS
New York Giants in the '20s.
As slick, dark-haired Dupes
East
Roush receiveZ 112 vote's. Other
of New Orleans tries to stretch
5
62
greats who missed out included Pittsburgh '7 7 Connecticut
his unbeaten string of bouts to
Murray Training apparently'
former New York Yankees pit- Buffalo U. 58 Grove City 49
11, he is favored over the taller bitten by the same bug of defeat
55
Springfield
56
Williams
a
because
cher Charlie (Red) Rufhng (99
and rangier Mexican
that has clubbed New Concord
votes) and the late Lewis (Hack) St. Fran. (N.Y.) 52 CICNY 47
skill, speed and agility. Each is this week, dreoped its third
28.
64
Point
Kings
72
Wilson of the Chicago Cubs (94 Acitstphi
28.
vame in a. row last night. Fulg.
• Center: Curd 15..
Rochester 75 St. Lawrence 66
However. the mauler f r om ham High School stopped the
votes).
•
Guards: Erwin 12, Duncan 211,
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W. Liberty St. 70
exicali, Mex., has ach-antages Colts. 62-54, in the Carr Health
Frick Rather Pleased
Moss 2.
Benton lead but failed to elose
Way-nesburg 59
rugIf stime of. the former stars
Puryear (50)
High Tigers bat- the wide gap between the 's-c-ores, of weight, reach, punch.
Murray
The
were disappointed. Baseball Ithaca 66 Utica 59
The Colts took a first period
gedness. aggressiveness and staForwards: VanDyke 4, DeSwain
could
night
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and
defeated.
lead of three points. 15-12. but
.
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Commissioner -ford Frick wasn't. F & M 70 Muhlenberg 64
1. Ray 9, Bell 4.
Benrated
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the
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not
Scoring honors for the night
Frick
slid
Dapas, ranked third among fell behind in the second quarter
he
was "rather St. John (N.Y.) 91
Center: Wheatley 18.
ton Indians. Benton gained an went to bot h teams. Danny
pleased" that no one 'received, Brooklyn Col. 77
contenders for the 135 - pound and never led again. The Black
lirluard„s: Wade 4, Driver 2,
it
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and
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early
Roberts of Murray connected for
Cooper Union 6 Queens Col. 62
enotiph votes to the hail.
tonight that Cats were on top 29-27 at the
Wilson; Olive 2, McLerny 6.
throughout the game to down 23 points. Also Garnmel of Ben- title, hopes to prove
"I think this will give more Fair. Dickinson 78 Rider 56
for the halftime intermission and moved
contender
a
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also
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Murray. 88-57.
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ton picked up 23 tallies. Murray
South
prestige to
Ortega is rat- away in the third stanza.
crown.
147-pound
already
in
the
With a little luck, George hall." he
17 free throws and
Billy Rogers led all scorers
N. Carolina St. 61 Virginia 58
Benton took the opening tip attempted
ed seventh among Welterweight
said,.
9 as compared to Benton's
Yardley of the Detroit Pistons,
with 28 noints. Clark led FulOnly 33 players received 25 Duke 73 Clemson 57
to a quick two paint made
moved
and
aspirants.
the . National Basketball Associa- or more
'16 out of 25. Seventeen fouls
votes. limited to 'hose Florida A&M 99 Alabama St. 51 lead. Harold Hurt of Murray
Dupas gut the idea of becom- vham with 19 tallies
tion's top scorer, can become
v ere called on Murray while 11
12 29 4112
who played between the years Virginia Tech 102 Furman 76
two points and
the
matched
ing a "switch contender" for Fulgham
the
were
against
Indians.
marked
the first player to score 2,000
15 27 33 54
1927 through 1953. A total of Eaat Carolina 94 Appalachian 58 tied the game. Benton's monopboth tides last year when he Murray Training
Murray
dropped
the
points in a single season.
pdeceeding
Fulaham (62)
145 players received at least one Wash. & Lee 90 R,•ancke 51
Oly of the backboard served to
putpointed Vi nc e -Martinez.
team game, 45-27.
B
Forwards: Clark 19, L. Stewart
oevote. Portz 'heft a single volt. `14len.41Erry 75 Worfgrd 62
theill' advantage as they jumped
Benton
25 44 67 88 Martinez of Paterson. NJ.,
tiniver7lity star pumped in 52
Only 14 players p, lled 50 or Loyola (Md ) 72 American U. 67 to an eleven point lead, 15-4,
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for
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run
to
night
Tuesday
8
points
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36
23
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grhe North Marshall Jets sucCenter: Lynch 7.
i.vith three minutes left in. the
more votes.
Jacksonville U. 72 Rollins 68
crown the winner of an Isaac
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-- Guards: Whitlock 8, Dean 10,
49 game as the Stanza ended with
Centenary
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Southern
Benton
Mies.
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•Altins
semi-final.
game
his
betters
tory orbit at Lone Oak again games. If he
Stewart 10.
Dailey 16. Gold 21. Gemmel
Western Kentucky 77 DePaul 62 the Indians on top, 25-8.
last nieht with an 84-58 triumph average of 27.2 by a little more
Murray Training (54)
23,
Peck
6,
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Peek
11,
3,
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Mom.
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remaining
than two points in the
Murray put on a sudden burst
over the Purple Flash.
Forwards: Suite!' 6, Vaughn 6,
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of scoring in the opening moNorth was out front by only 18 games Yardley can reach the •
Thompson 11
Midwest
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN
ments of the second quarter
one point. 15-14, at the end 2,000 point circle.
Center Parker 6
Murray (57)
66
Bech
Case
IL
DAILY
LEDGER
.T1MES
Even if Yardley misses that
of the first canto but pulled
but their efforts fell short, hoseGuards: Rogers 28, Harrell,
6.. Wells 6, Pugh 20, THE
64
Behan>.
(W.Va.)
ever, as Benton again began Roberts 23. 1Henry 2.
away in the second period. The figure, he is almost certain to
Shroat 7.
76
60
St.
(Ohie)
Florida
Xavier
to roll. Benton's -successful exeJets were leading 40-21 at the top the previous season record
Chicago U. 66 Lawrence 51:
of 1,849 set by Bob Pettit of
cution of plays gave them a
halftime intermission.
Tarkio 89 Kansas City U. 77
mounting score. Danny Roberts
Four of the North Marshall the St. Louis Hawks in 1955Quincy 57. Illinois Normal 45
did not miss as he added much
iyers hit in the double figures 56.
Neb. Wesleyan 59
Despite Yardley's peak perneeded Tiger points. Murray's
all and Doyle led the scoring
Wayne Tchr. 47
efforlas were again met and
with 22 and 21 points respective- formance the Pistons had all
Wesleyan '76 Elmhurst 66
Benton moved to a 44-23 halfly. Harper led the losers with they could do ea stave off' the.
Moorehead St. 92 Bernidji St. 81 time 'lead.
Syracuse gatiunats, whom they
24 points.
Augsburg 66 Hamline 63
15 40 60 84 finally downed, 118-113.
North Marshall
Tuesday
Benton opened the second half
MacAlester 90 St. Thomas 79
In otherogames, the New York
14 21 29 58
Lone Oak
and proceeded to add -to their
Sioux FalLs 89 Wes-tmar 68
Knickerbockers snapped a four- Puryear at Hazel
North Marshall (84)
Carthage 70 Iowa Wesleyan 68 continued mounting score. BenForwards: Doyle 21, Lamplcy game 'losing streak in defeating Crofton at Kirksey
ton's height played an important
Anderson 121 Manchester 66
the St. Louis Hawks, 120-116, New Concord at Clinton
11. Spiceland 2. Ileilala 1.
part as it gave them sole control
Washburg 72
in the nightcap of a Madison Fulgham at Murray Tsng.
Center: Hall 22.
of the rebounds. Murray used
Pirs. (Kansas) Tch. 56
Guards: Ricks 16. Powell 4, Square doubleheader before 15,- Murray Hi at Benton
the fast break, Roberts to Pugh.
138 fans after the Boston Celtics North Marshall at Lone Oak
•
Southwest
%rimer 5. Clark 2. Slice.
te add to the trailing Tiger score.
muted the Cincinnati Royals,
Rice 102 Texas 68
Lone Oak (58)
Friday
I' was not enough. however. as
Texas A&M 92 Houston 74
Forwards: Powers 4, Rushing 107-87. The Philadelphia Waragain led by a wide
riors survived a Minneapolis rally Lynn Grove at New Concord
Ouachita 88 Coll. of Ozarks 86 Benton
6
margin, 67-36, at the close of
St. Mary (Tex.) 90
Centers: F.dwards 6, Smithson to gain •a 107103 win over Murray .Trng. at Kirksey
the third period.
the Lakers in the preview to South Marshall at Almo
S. Western Texas 58
4
The fourth stanza was comGuards: Harper 24, Weather- the Pistons - Nationals game at North Marshall at Benton
West
pletely controlled by the Indians
spoon 8, Kinsey, Brown 6, Clark. the Detroit Olympia.
Santa Clara 57 San Jose St. 46
Murray High at Lone Oak
as they continued to enter the

only two defeateBui this week
the big Birds laave dropPed two
in a row losing to Fancy Farm
Monday night and the Rod Devils
Tuesday night.
Clinton leaped out front with
a 19-7 first period lead but
New Concord fought back in
the second quarter to close the
gap to four points, 28:25. The
Redbirds were able to narrow
the gap to :only two points,
40-38.
New Concord • caught up with
the Red Devils in the final
stanza and were leading 50-48
with 40 seconds left in the
game. Wyatt connected oti a
for theied Devils
field goal oUt.frorttil
1-50 with
to move
only 35 seconds to iSlay. Clinton
added two charity tosses in the
closing seconds to ice the game
fourth loss
Four Lions h it in double and hand Concord its
figures to lead Hazel to an. of the season.
Gene Rowland led all scorers
89-50 triumph over Puryear,
and Wyatt
Tennessee to avenge an early with i()* points. Riley
and 15
season defeat last night in the led Clinton with 16
points respectively.
Lisp den.
19 29 40 53
Clinton
!he" ifliel team moved
7 25 38 50
20-15-in the opening quarter and New Concord
Clinton (53).
never left the final out -come
Forwards: Kelly 3, Myers, Wilin doubt as they rolled tovictory
liams-To
leading at every quarter stop.
Center Wyatt 15:
Duncan and Raspberry poured
Guards: McClure 10, Riley 16,
in 29 and 28 points respectively
in notching the kill. Curd hit Hiett 2.
New Concor :(50)
.fer 15 and Erwin tossed in 10.
Forwards: Rettland‘ 20, Finney
Wheatley led the losers with
3, Green 2.
18 points. Ray added 9.
Center: Willoughby 10.
20 42 68 89
Guards: Parker, D. Hendon 2,
15 27 34 50
ryear
Brawner' 1, Stubblefield 2, G.
Hazel (89)
Forwards: Wileon 3, RasPheITY Hendon 10.

The. high flying New Concord
Sledbirds fell into the clutches
,of defeat for the second night
'in a row last nigh: as the host
,Clinton Red Devils led at every
quvter stop in downing Concord
53•0 in a sutprise upset.
New Concord closed . out last
week by winning the county
chaanpionship and recording its
ason against
.
20th win of the se
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College Basketball
Results

1 AGhT
Results

Czech Wins

Dupas And
Ortega Will
Fight Tonight

ivetirm.

Indians Roll Over
M-. H. S. Tigers

Colts Drop
Third Game
in A Row

Yarley Near
Record Mark

chose

Jets Victot§
Over Purples

pe.paliiipg‘j9Tmet..Stepford

a

High School

Cage
Schedule

'

1

.44
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BILEIREY'S
Warehouse Sale
Save Up To 75%

•

scoring column. The Tiger team

Camponella
Still In The
Hospital
- Full

- New & Used Goods •

REFRIGERATORS

I

STOVES

Cannister Set

WASHERS
DRYERS
TV SETS

CHILDS T-V

RADIO

CHAIR

IRONS
ELECTRIC BLANKETS

•
Psi

$1.49

99c

* GUARANTEED OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
* VARNISH 'STAIN
NO EXCHANGES

•

SEAT COVERS

4-PIECE

1•

-e•e

NO REFU

SPARK PLUGS
rty Came r .1:a

BUMPER JACKS
AUTO BATTERIES

1,11?)---Rny
GLEN TOW;
Campanella, who always hated
hospitals, still doesn't know when
he'll be diecharged from Glen
Cove Community Hospital.
The veteran Los Angeles Dodgers' catcher started his second
week of confinement Tuesday in
"good spirits" but his condilion
remained "essentially unch-angel."
Campanella suffered a broken
neck in an auto ,aecident Jan.
28. His terriperatufe is "slightly
elevated"- a hospital spokesman
said Tuesday night and "there
has been act further Improvement
o-his sense of reeditg."

HOOD ORNAMENTS
FleOR MATS
MUFFLERS
TIRES

- gal. '2.50
quart 500

ALL MUST BE SOL

SPORT
COVERAGE
LOCAL SPORTS PLUS THE FULL -LEASED
WIRE OF THE UNITED PRESS
SPORTS PICTURES by International Soundphoto
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Building Of
Homes Best
Barometer

Film Shop
By

RON BURTON
Staff Correspondent

United Press

singer, he feels' the song and
acts and reacts as much as any
acter would,
"When I'm onstage singing, I
'feel every emotion the song describes, and I try to get this
feeling across to an audience.
To me this is like acting, and I
follow the some procedure for
a dramatic scene." is'

HOLLYWOOD —Mu— Singing is nothing more than acting
with melodic dialogue, according to Julie London.
Miss London, now at UniverAnd that's why the pretty
- International for "How
singer believes that the fields of
singing and acting are so re- Lonely the Night," has turned
lated that it's the most natural out several record hits includthing in the world for a singer in "Cry Me a River." The role
ut
become an actor or for an at U-1 has no siziegng in it
that makes no dtiftertence to
actor to sing.
MIss London.
"Look at all the top singers
the
in
well
so
done
have
who
"I do a strictly dramatic part
s a id. in the movie," she said. "I
she
field,"
dramatic
ane
J
Cooley,
Bing
"There's
Powell, Debbie Reynolds - to
name just a few.
"And it's worked the other
way in so many cases. I wasn't
surprised to hear Jeff Chandler
sing so well. It went along with
*•
this theory which, I know, is
hardly original with me."
Miss London, who first was
an actress, then sold so many
records that their sales haven't
been_ totaled yet and now is
back lbefore the cameras, is
quite willing to give advice on
the subject.
A Non -singing Role
"If you want to be a singer,
be an actor," she said. -That's
how I look at it. There's an inseparable relationship between
the two. When a singer sells a
song, he's not just being an

By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press. Financial Editor
NEW YORK AS - The Stock
Exchange -firm of Green, Ellis
& Anderson . regards the home
building industry as a barometer
The College Presbiterian
Wednesday, Fetteliacy 5
•
of business.
Family
-a-ofhave
-Gavle
-wilt
Chin-eh
hus,
A sweetheart dinner T
acRight now. says Mfron
at
church.
the
at
Church
Night supper
Thehh funniest experience I the College Presbyterian
bands will be given Monday Narnie, analyst • for the firm,
John
Capt.
evening.
MN.
6:30 in the
ever had was the subject of the will meet in the home of
evening, February 10 at 700 at housing is one of the few areas
two minute table topes at the Margaret Terhune, 1105 Poplar T. Bryant, ROTC, will speak on the Murray Woman's Club by bucking the trend - and it
work
Street, et 9:30'in the morning; the Preebyteriarf mission
Toastmistress Club Monnay
the Sigma Depajornent of the "may be signalling a broad re•• • •
in Iran.
ening. The club meets each first
club. Guest speaker will be covery by industry."
•
•
•
•
Thursday, -February
and third .Menday night 'at the
MacNamie holds that housing
Mayor Hoknies Ellis.
The South Murray HomeGroup IV ClAtFi, First ChrisWoman's Club House at 6 o'clock
Reservations for the dinner often has shown strength when
and adjourned promptly at 730. makers Club will Meet in the tian Church will meet at 930 must 'be in by Thursday even- the economy has been in the
Mrs. Jo Nell Rae-burn acted as bane of Mrs. Sam Knight on In the morning at the home ing, February 6. All members doldrums - and has also been
.toastnuetress and topunrustrese. South 15th Street at 1:30 in the of Mrs. Robert Hates, , Olive must call Mrs. Maurice Crass, known to slump when everything
Mrs. Albert Trace', prendent, afternoon. The lemon will be Street, Mrs. Ed Diuguid will Jr. Phone 898 in order to re- else seemed right with the world.
on Growing tholes. "Mrs. Bob concluot the program. Co-troetnes serve a place.
He cites the situation of the
conducted the business.
Bazzell will assist Mrs. Knigne will be Mrs. H. J. Brya...
Hostess for the dinner party Twenties when the building boom
Mrs. James Rudy ihh_lbrinen"
•• • •
•• • e
1925 and
will 'be Mesdames Crass, 0. B. reached 'its zenith in
speaking on the objectives, exThe Jessie Houston Service Boone, Jr.. Gene Landoll, Tom- then eased, foreshadowing the
Thursday. February 6
Toestretstren
.plained that the
Group Ill of the First Chris- Club will meet at 7:30 in the
and lingering depression of the Thirclub is designed to help one tian Church's CWF will meet evening at the Dairy Ann. - Mrs. me-e D. Taylor, Allen Rose,
ties.
Whayne.
Harry
speak and lead. It provides an in :he church parlor at 8 pm. Hazel l'utt will be the hostess.
As a much more recent ex• • ••
upporunny for personal de- Mrs. Frank Dbble is hostess and
ample, he notes the decline from
velopment through training and Mrs. Gernerci M egow • is in
the 1955 rate of 1.5 million
The Town and County' Homepractice in all techniques of charge of the program.
housing starts set early that
makers Cult) will meet at seven
oral expreesion anct paraament• s ••
year and carried over to 1957
o'clock in the evening in the
ary peicedure. Members learn
--a decline that foreshadowed the
The Baptist Assuciational of home at Mrs. Stubb Wilson.
• • ••
to preside at meetings, formu- the W111.7 will meet for a miscurrent recession.
late_ policies and v.rite bylaws, sion study institute in Benton
"The economy," he says, "probThe Garden Department
The 1957 class of the Murray
keep minutes, make reports and
t 10 o'clock in the morning. the Murray Woman's Club will Training School held the first ably won't pickup a full head
write publicity, she coneanuedAll znembers_are urged_ Itehtte meet. at 230 in. the afternoon at of its annual reunion suppers of steam before the fourth quart. _ house.,Therne of the at Fielder's South Side _restau- er of this year (if then). So
the. glut)
e;. -Johir --Pasee---epoke.
program Van be -Arrangements." rant recently. Twenty_..:three phoducers of building supplies
procedure
atenasy - Business
pal Lai
will have to wait a while to
Taking charge of the program students attended.
stated that there is confusion
earnpeak
their
fully
recapture
1A'rather,
0.
M.
will be Mrs.
DETROIT - aPl - Mrs. Bar•• ••
concerrioni the common _practice
ings of 1954-55.
-fern Humphrey Key. Mrs. B. C.
bara' Lee Coleman said she was
of moving, "that mann:tenonstheir
Youngmistaking
no
Garland
Mrs.
there's
and
"But
Mr
Moody.
Harris and Mrs. Gordon
driving along near a bridge on
cease and that we elect by sicbe Mesdames brood and greoddaughter'of De- better times. The pickup begun
will
Hostesses
the outskirts of the city when
Mama:ion.- Thls confusion ariaB. J. Hoffman, trait, Mich., are visiting reta- 'in October last year is gathering
Gingles,
Fred
her pet ring - tailed ..monkey
es tfremethe tech' that there are
The. regular meeting -of. the
E. Littleton, trees in Kentucky enroute to momentum. Predictions agree on
J.
Lockhart,
Carl
several. things wrong with tree Faxon Methel-O Club will be
a total of 1.1 million housing everted to bite her. She lost conFlorida for a vacation.
Maurice - Crass.
and
Huse,
Eaf
.• • •
motion, site said.
held Weelnesdae afternoon, Febstarts.for the year - up seven trol of her car and crashed, suf••• •
ruary_ 5 at L30 in the lunchLeon MoGary per cent over 1957 and nut bad fering minor injuries. The monMrs.
andMr
Mrs. Garnet Jones, iexicolo- • rein
'the isehoul.
key was, unhurt.
Friday.- February 7
of Memphis, Tenn., spent the for 'a starter."
gist, explained tne s arkation
All mathere are urged to atThe Christiln Women's Fel- weekend with reletives in the .He estimates total private conoerannans- of "utter, iterate and tend. ••The
Cape Cod got its name 18
Grade Basketball lowship of the First Christian county.
struction for 1958 at 35 billion
the Tournament will be held Tnues-t
. reiterate." and discussed
•• t
dollars. Except for housing starts, hears before the Pilgrims landed
Church will meet at 230 in the
word. "pseudonym." '
in
at Plymouth. Bartholomew Geeday night. February 6 beginning church parlor for a general
Mrs. Beq Cx.ham is in the he sees the biggest shot
Partimpating tn the table at- 6.30, Admission will bet 25e.
the arm will come from govern- nold, an English explored who
meeting, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, -May-filed Hospital.
topics were Mrs. J. I. Helsinki,
ment. This will include public sailed around the area in 1602,
• s ••
Sandwicnies, pi e, popcorn, state secretary from Lexington,
Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs. Tracy, -candy. cold drinks and coffee W at be guest speaker.
roads.
christened it Cane Cod becahse
Jo Watson is outlays for schools and
Bobbie
Miss
Mrs. Paace, Mrs. Alkonten, will be served in the lunclimoni
•••
Add everything up, says Mc- ie abounded in fish.
in
Detroit,
relatives
visiting
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Ray-burn, Mots by the club.
Namie, and the public and petMath.
Dorothy Irvan, Mrs. Witham
Saturday, February S
vate building total will run to
• • ••
Nall, Mrs. Edwin Larson, Mrs:
50 billion dollars.
The Captain Wendell Oury
has return- some
Mattie
Jones
Mrs.
_
George Hart, Mrs J. A. OutHousing will be the biggest
chapter of tne DAR will meet,.
Is e Memphis
t
home
from
ed
land, ahd • Miss Lilian Tate.
beneficiary. Added to new housat 230 in the afternoon In the
hospital and is. reported doing
Serving as leaciers at the third
ing starts will be' about 18 billion
name of Mrs. Wells Purdosn,
fine.
dollars in maintenance and repair
North 10141 Street. lire. Juhan
Alonstia.ve reteelate -Tr hog will •
work.
Mrs. C: L. Lowery, evaluator;
Evans is co-hostess. All memDr. Don Hunter spoke te
Also, he notes_ there are missile
Mrs: Larson, iexicoZgist, Miss meeting of t h e Cora Graves ber* are - urged to attend the_
_
sites to be built - "They're
Dorottv- I rt a n, toormiseress; Cirete .of the College Presby- meet:its.
S •••
huge and call for many of the
Mrs. Pascoe :epic:mistreat, Mrs. terian Church. Monday evening
materials going into residential
Hart, parnarneneartaio anti Mrs. February 3 at 8 o'clecit In the
Monday, February 10
construction."
home
the
oil
Department
Rayburn, teastarristrees.
Sigma
,lie
The
Brunner.
home of Mrs. Ed
The firm favors the gypsum
'111‘....:.c interested in parteripat- spoke -on the impress.ero ef Ja- Murray Wuman's Club will have
companies rather than plywood
ing in this mtib should talk a-oh pan:
its annual Sweetheart Dinner
companies or makers of asphalt
club
the
at
any of the mieripezo fer innerMrs. Edwin Lareon presented for the husbands
products because t h e gypsum
matien.
bevetienal. abbe study ;in house. Guest speaker will be
group has come out of its recent
-Meet Dee Litike." The buonens Mr. Holmes Ellis. Hustesees will
retrenchment with eartnpics pretmveting',was 'conducted by Mrte be Mesdemes Maurice Crass Jr.,
ty much stable and dividends
Landon,
IOW MADE KIM A
Gene
Jr.,
Boone,
B.
0.
president.
Loidsey.
Alfred
secure.
gurts 'were present al Turnmye D. Taylor, Altar Ilene,
• he meetont. They were. Mrs. and Harry Whayne. The meetEdwin Steyeler and Mrs. Sidney ing will begin at 7:00.
INGERIMENS
••••
TWINS BUCK ODDS ,
MARY FICKETT
Meas.
11
February
Tuesday,
E. G MARSHALL
Refreshments were served to
The
aft
Wis.
MENASHA,
the
of
Circle
The M hong
'he twelve members by the
swam asocancs
twin boy and girl born to the
1 1
First Methodist Church w
•
•
woe btour
, Mrs. Brunner
Dalton Schoenings a r e pretty
sheet in the home of Mrs. Jame!
set
third
the
are
They
special.
MfS.
E. Duiguid, North Sin Street,
of boy - girl twins in the Schoen
Cartoon..
am. Mrs. Charles Mason
M- 10010
e.
ing hmily, something statisticians
Baker is in charge of the pro"ZOOM AND BORED"
only once in seven
happens
say
gram. .
•
million times.
Mrs. Cathe Parker e as pro1111111EIMININSEMINIMINI
••••
topic
e
h
gram chairman on
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
CLASSROOM FIRST AID
-Door Potts and Gates" at the OES will meet at 7:30 in the
the Litoe M ten Cir- evening at. the Lodge Hall.
meeting
UNCONCERNED -Gina LolloBloine
CHICAGO 4ft - Army S3C
$
cle ef the First Baptot Church.
• •••
brigida, Italian film star. George C. De Mario has Written
the
in
held
was
meeting
The
Ring
$175
Wedding
The 'five Whitt circles lef the
seems quite unconcerned over to hit parents from Japan that
home of Mrs. Perter
..
*web
Fos: Baptist .Church will meet
a French newspapers com- his night class in judo requires
Pewee larle•&• Fedor& Tots
Monday evening. February 3 at at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
ments as she arrives in New a lot of homework. The homeAlways Easy Credit at
7:30.
following homes: C.reile I with
York from Rome for the pre- work, he said, consists of 'giving
Mrs. Joe W.II:arns presented Mrs. Jack Kennedy, North 6th
miere of her latest 81m.
his bumps and bruises first aid.
'he devotional. Mrs. James Ste Circle II with. Mrs. 0. C.
the
at
Ward. president. presided
Wells, 306 South 5th St.; Circle
business meeting.
III with Mrs. Clifton Key, 110
JEWELRY
Refreshments were served to Nurth 14th St.; Circle IV with
by - Mrs. 'Helland Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V at
18 members •
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
and Mrs. Thomas H igancarnp, the Baptist Mission.
co-h
••• •
Wdneeday, February 12
The Business Guild of the
Fsr•L
Chris•iri Quite11 will
meet in. the home of •Mrsh J. E.
Littleton, South 8th Street, at
7:30 .1th the evening. Mrs. Mee
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEA111._
Corea Hester hOill-t-15e eo-heetess.
Phone 262
••••
104 East Maple St.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
wiil
Church
Christian
rst
meet in'the home of Mrs. John
Irvan, 306 North 10th Street at
7:30 in the evening. Mr. Ed
. Griffin 'is mi-hustess.
•• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
' Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. lelburn Pakhal to steady
-Gtuveing Roses."
• •••

Funniest Experience
Topic At Meet Of
Toastmistress. Club

Sweetheart Dinner
For Husbands To Be
Given By Sigmas
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"
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way I'd approach a number I'd
do in a night club. I go over
the words and phrasing, make
sure of their meaning and inwork
then
and
terpretation
them over,, for hours,
The part's a song to me-but
it's quite a lot longer than most
songs."
CRASHES KILL 75

F0I

WIESBADEN, Germany all Seventy-five U. S. airmen were
killed In, aircraft crashes in
Europe and North Africa last
year, lir -lace ofticlals reported:
They said 38 of the victims
were pilots and 37 were crewmen. Seventy-eight aircraft were
4
destroyed.
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selection of
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1-VehIcle
5-Cook all
9-Pusses.
13— Wioglik
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14-Recomp
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17 -Artinels
laitguag
18-Anger
19-Tie
21-Alights
23-Reveala
27-EsIst
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29-F:ell
31-Condorn
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34-Note Of
35- Mistake
- SI- Nnte- of
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41-Drunka
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Faxon Mothers Club
To Meer-Wednesday
Afternoon at School

• •.•
Dr. Don Hunter IS
Guest Speaker At
Cora Graves Circle

•
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and
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'MAN ON FIRF

Castle Parker ,
Program.Chairman
Baptist Circle .1leet.-
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$8.98
for both

tidy violin
TV PETWOM MOWS

idea of the season!
A dress plus bat! And what a dress, what a find.
Splashing Jamaican print snug: your waist ... waves
out into oceans of skirt. The Capri straw skimmer sits
square and exeeedlagly fair with its gale matching hat
•
sash. Cortley Fabrics' sevenoolor spectacular,
washable, creasitresittant, little or no ironing. Red,
blue or lilac predominating. Sizes 5 to 15.
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LINDSEY'S WATCH

NOT FLYING SAUCERS, BUT "SPOKENIKS" 1

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

TRADE-IN SALE,
TOP ALLOWANCES
FOR YOUR OLD WATCH

BIG SAVINGS!

DOUBLE M HAS A FEED TO FIT
• YkAst,,R PARTICULAR tNEED!

STELI:A FEED MILL

-

- An
DAYTON, Ohio excited woman called the police
',r. report an accident. Asked
dentt
•obere It was. she said
; have time to talk about it now.
.111.LoalLorou-hotaan-Laran &(#1, here "
; 'Men sne hung up.
. •
So?
COlitthteliet. One, - .1h Sta"e Auditr James A. Ithodet
nis office write 3.3416,152
;(teethe heel year,. nough to exter' 430 Miles. or fr. en (einemSuttee., if laid end to
.na
Terve

Hundreds of Models
Lorry Paelick cheeped I. repel flying minter.., hut encountered
in this antigen, integration
away 'The Six Wheels of Chevrolet"
in automotive design. Foch steersof the swing toward di•tinetion
wheel pictured shove is exclusive to a specific vefficle in the
(lteerelet line. Represented are the Corvette, impala, Bel Ain,
1
is.

)2e. Omits; passeageg cars awl a LiBh& trash.

Lindsey's

From,Which to Choose
MURRAY - MAYFIELD
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Double M Truck Load Sale

Gene Potts at Stella.Feed Mill is- spon:
..r.---,soring a big Double M Truck Load Sale
Saturday, February 8. Prices have been
slashed! These are the bargains of the
year. Don't be left out of the sale. Sale
lasts .one day only, and all purchases
will-b-e-to-r-rash,Gene-says,- ..Come.see
Feb. 8,, and we can save you
usS
mon e)at•

ie

two St ill,

300.00

FURCHES

ii M..r..• •
U.,' rust.
Cord r
iy'ono ,ne
' You fon
a run ittl,

4.e.

,

z

such scene just the
proach a number I'd
Light club. I go over .
and phrasing, make
sir meaning and inwork
then
and

for hours.
S a sung to me—but
lot longer than most

as per word fee woo day. ralaimum of 17 wards fee SO. —k per weed for three days. Ohlealllad alb are payable Is adverts,.

ISIE8

KILL

r--.-

75

MN, Germany

e U. S. airmen

FOR SALE ,

were

aircraft crashes in
d North Africa last
)rce piilc1alsrepofled.
38 of the victims

GOOD Rough Luther for sheeting or siding. Different lengths
F6P
and sizes Box 32-W.

FOR RENT

NOTICE

SPRING PAINTS just arrived
at Gambles. All new brilliant
Top quality paint:37est prices. Shop Gambles.-1 F6C

AT Beale Hotel. One housekeeping room, $8.00 per week.
Room- -with—private bath $8.00
F5C
per week.

"Parking
no -Problem" at
is
Starks Hardware, 12th & Poplar. Phone 1142 for free city
•
delivery.

FURNISHED APT. Private *entrance and bath. Nice. for colwife. Also
lege student and
Young Couple, two small buys. house trailer with bath. S e e
Desire to rent two bedroom apt Fred McClure, 300 Woucllawn.
F6P
or small house, furnished, fur Phone 1057-W.
one year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
NICE 5
furnished house,
'ITC
after 5 p.m.
running water, complete bath.
' TFC
Phone 942-W-3.

RRI.IEVE it or not! New portable sewing; machine,_ with all
attachments -449.95, nylon living
room suites $99.95. Dinette suites, table 6 chairs $74.95, 50 ft.
drop cord $1.50. Paschall's Discount House, Hazel, Ky.
F6P

BED SPRINGS. We have a large
bed
used
good
of
selection
Seirtne These springs have-.
reconditioned.
completely
been
Prices start at only $4.50. Crass
Furniture Oa S. 3rd. St. Phone
F5C
!till.
•
Professors'. Dream House.
block from college. 3 bedrooms,
two baths. study, air conditioner, autoenaac heat. Phone 721.
TFC

and 37 were crewty-eight aircraft were

One

ROOM

Answer to Vesterdav's Puzzle

CROSSWORD Pl1ZZLE
ACROSS
•

1-Vehicle
6-Cook slowty
9-P.O.W.
12-Winglike
13-Group of three
14-Recompense
16-American elk
17-Artificial
language
la-Anger
19-Tie
21- Alights
23-Reveals
27- Ethel
VI-Girl's name
29-Evil
3I-Condensed
moisture
34-Note of scale
35-Mistake
lid- Note ef *eels
se-Number
41 -Drunkard
42-Unhound
41-A state itibbr 1

46-Snouted
44 -Quiet CI -Prophet
52- Brirk-oarryIng
device
53-EsIsts
55-Prepared for
print
59-Native metal
60 -Fruit
6! Girl's name
63-Marry
64 -Plan*.
65-Metric measure
of weight
DOWN

'In bonpital.
ii- Broods of

MEM EMMA MEM
MINIM ME= MEM
MIUMMMAIN
MINEWAVAMME
7
g2,
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acirhored
40-Struck out
43-Esclani.tlon
.45-, Matt's
no.kwaing
47--Condeiwendl nit
looks
111-Nanifestation
49-Rlpped
59-Brims
-Sloh•airle
-Roe-k, hill
57-Period of time
511-4iketruct
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JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

waist ... waves

moved
SWIFT tilream Station
from East _Main St. to Farris
Loose Leaf Fluor Building on
F1OC
Maple Street.

•

ironing. Red,
IS.

•c••,"••_

cot
4101,16.444

KIM /OW

alisax•.•

Lamm

1252.

Female Help V/anted

much. You • can take it all in
.any year that you can deduct it
from your eapital gains.

• Countiy Club Luxury In This
California Contemporary Home
.311•16"!
-

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

CO.
LOANToWssikea•
-MURRAY
w.
"YOUR 001145.-OWNIRD

The rich endowments toward greater home beauty and livability
contributed by the strong "California" influence are today utilized
across the nation. Numbered among these are the long, low
TAKE TIME OUT .for beauty,
" silhouette; floor-to-ceiling glass areas which interrelate the exterior
h ivaewives. A von Cosmetics
and interior; and the use of color in combination with balanced
material-texture variation. '
thoniughly trains you and ofWe wish to express our sinDesigner Don Scholz. pioneer in the "California" trend has in
fers high commissions* on every
cere and heartfelt gratitude to
this house captured the best elements among the Western Innovasale. Miss Alms Catle:t, P.
tions. And what's more it's built into • structure which through
neighbors,
friends,
many
our
BOX 1004, Pac.
ii,
F5C
y.
straight in-line construction and economieal use of space, is within
and rdatives far the kind word
• ..1111111
reach of the modest budget.
understanding
and sympathetic
Among outstanding features in this
our
of
loss
the
in
us
shown
1,344 'sq. ft. home are: Ill three
COMPANION to stay in 'home'
Loyd
Mrs.
wife,
antl
Alter
m
bedrooms, iAlso available in
ample
with eleti-ly Lady. No caoking
--e deluxe 4 bedroom mode?) with plenty
or house w
444.
of storage; 12i a cornpartmentsd
F5P
We are eternally grateful for
; family bath just a step away term
w..e
each of the bedrooms; 13) three
— 1 the beautiful flowers, food, singfor dining to suit the occasion
ers, pallbearers, honorary pallsrtl
-a separate dining room for more
doners, nurses,
bearers, blood
c-s tesc
formal meals, a family dining area
fir • #
.'.se
Dr. Wayne, Local 1068, Murray
In the efficient "in•line" kitchen, and
-a
o.
r
B
Company,
Manufacturing
• covered patio for pleasant dining
On warm summer days; 14) a view
Hargis, Bro.
and the deep
of both front and back from living room or kitchen; 45) • full-size
courtsey and kindness of the
garage: and (61 a storage room or wriekshop with direct access, to
Max Churchill Funeral Home.
• the outdoors in the basementless version of the house.
May God bless you is our
To obtain further free information on this house, write to Don
p::.i) cr. '
Arlon
Scholz Design Associates, Dept. 107, 2001 N. Westwood, Toledo 7,
Ohio.
L.oyd Tucker and Children

BRING YOUR CAR
TROUBLES TO US

CARD OF THANKS

O.

a
You can depend on our "know how" to save
YOU trouble and money when it comes to auto
repairs. Because vii" know what we are doing
(and why) you ci5n be sure well do it RIGHil
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
-JAMES

12th & Chestnut
Phone 1238

Usrey

P.m* ti

LASSITER AUTO SALES

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

yard

NANCY— PLEASE
WASH THESE
VEGETABLES
FOR DINNER

WASHING
MACHINE

rh.

Maple

;ES
%ICH

insurance - to passengers against

WILL IX) washing and ironing
in my home. Satisfaction guaranteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
1723.
F5P

I "and

ATED,

al —

A public
HONOLULU
relations man for Pan-American
Airways walked into the United
night
Thursday
bureau
Press
with an announcement that his
company will offer low-cost

— Licen

WANTED to BUY

STOCK removed
DEAD
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
A7C
Mike.
•

I hear volt" ',What
'You suit yourself." Cord said , "Hell
011 A
He
You ye always cottored to Vim, snapped and letter: away
H
to the
stalked arross the
Ss) sly, eta .awe' Coru Laub Randolf and the others."
Bill said. ' barn and I followed nim a mo*Tiler re free men
tais tor a U.
*end ti'
He was in the tack
ment later
they have rights I wouldn
led lit
investigate
$
'stand by and watch them lorie any shed, going over his saddle
the riot' 1$ '1
, 4 OrlaW1 Way
you so marl about?"
arg
"What
Cord"
Cord s lead same Ronald (neck- '06 them
"That s putting it plain enough," I asked.
iy'ariii .n. soiree al Bill Hageman
"Leave me alone. Smoke."
•ose Cord said standing up.
You nee it rot, 'ant
"Hell. I just asked"
The visiting was over 1 Moved
How
wrist little ae now nave
"And I just told you" He
mum lu vow 0,8•17 eg a II)' rhe back stepping oft the porch so I
two S. e•tione• you anti Julie drew' could help Julie mount her horse. threw the saddle rise!, and stood
O'Dare telling
rent eoi. got
`le Saint may I Out like always. Cord was ahead up. ''Damn it. one
1
did equeezin. the mariner, when of me So I stood there and Me what to do is enough. Don't
the', Coultla 1 - take any more " He watched him do what I wanted you start too"
"It you don't like what's going
mem sui tie oreatri anci rolled • to do. and I watched Julie's face.
A marshal tit the last She wasn't much different f-om on." I suggested. 'then open your
cigarette
any
have
You don't
thing we a:ani
nere. lilt the other women I'd seen ai ouni mouth.
He c U. more than investigate Cora She disliked him for the trouble telling me about
"1 noticed that you went along
He a tile • report with the land things he believed yet she felt a
office in Oklahoma eltY and we'd strong compulsion towers.' him, as with what Cord said. Dull preach
me about what I do."
to
mere everything
End up with • though he had a magnetism that
"Nati don't have to take out
grunby
notate
rester,
without pushed aside all'Ittee leaving only
enough water re re-ow anything " the core of his manhood as an your grouch on me.- I said
"Then don't ride me! Damn,
He wipeo his nano acroas pia attraction.
Julie smiled when he held her you'd think after a man was mermouth) 'In another five years It
won I matter, we'll be entrenched atIrrtip and blushed a little when riest he'd come unto some rights
He pawed his
ton solid te move out But now he Put a hand on her thigh to around here."
we re hanging on by our fingers steady her tip Bill was mounted mouth out of shape and looked
he were looktf,ough
as
around
Ain't you got sense enough to see and impatient to leave. Julie held
that smile as she
rriet1 to lout ing for something to smash. "If
that
-Yes i see it,- Bill said. "But him, and a short &stance from I had twenty dollars of my own.
I could go oack to two sections the house she pivoted in the sad- I'd take Edna and ride out and
Could of I "lad to The land rion't dle to wave, not at me. but at never come back."
ne
Cord, who still stood theta
Since I'd heard him say that
mean that anucll to me. Cord."
didn't take It tee, seri"Welt. it means something to knew what was corning and was
ously. "I got twenty I'll loan
me Cord told him quick enough waiting for it to happen
-the
/14, ?Malty cams -back to
you,"'I said. meaning it act a joke.
not some to
the rest
Only Lether sure didn't take it
01 ni) life raising blooded mills porch. His glance touched mine
would
it
think
have
been
I
and
that way. Before I knew what
on foul hundred acres or running
dairy cattle. It took me nearly better if he had said. 1 told you had happened he'd balled his fist.
ten years to build the first tone so," or anything to clear the air. popped me on the jaw and the
and then I iost it. It's not going Only he was never the Kind to next thing I knew I was eating
to take me ten years -to. build rub something in, although I on the dirt floor and looking at
knew now that, I'd be owing him him through a shower of bright
again "
"There's no quick way," Bill • dollar come Thursday -because lights, and hearing some far-off
Hageman said "I'd like - one. as June would let him take her home bells ringing.
much as you would, but there from the Grangers dance.
I knew by hie expression that'
urn t any way Let's send for the
At • time like that, a fellow he was sorry he had done that4 marshal, Cord
ana take our can hate pretty easy. and Julie hut like moat thing• begun in
chances that he won't notice the Hageman. was high on the list, for anger, this got out of nand in a
shaky ieetts we hold "
I felt betrayed, toted, and prettyl hurry. I got to my feet a little
"No! I'd rather handle it alone worthless. made an by a woman quicker than he thought I could
first. You want to help. fine. If who could be as fickle as she was and drove a stiff one into his
you don't, then it's all the same pretty. I couldn't hate Cord, not stomach. He went back against
to me"
because I owed him so much, out the 'cobbler's bench and I laced
"You mean, hang the man If because he coulan't help being Ir- him across the mouth, drawing
you catch him?resistible to women Behind that blood.
When he came erect I was
'As nigh as I can throw my handsomeness lay a threat of brurope.- Cord promised
tality, a sense of powei now re- waiting and for a minute we
Bill didn't like this talk. Nei- strained. a danger chtiguieed; all locked together, sawing bark and
ther did I He looked at me a.rid this had an effect on women and forth, bumping into things, knockthen at Cord.'"Finally...tic put MS I'd even some fairly level-headed ing them every which way. This
glance on me again ,"Where do ones make fools of themselves be. must have set up quite a rackat
you stand in this Smoke!"
:cause of what they saw in Cord, because it brought Cord and Ma
—.4-lorn-settewerert---tor-mw--"Ite-or thought they saw.
TroTh
on the run.
stands with the O'Dares. Just
The next thing I knew, the shed
Luther came 011t on the porch
where he's always stood."
and Cord lookId sharply at him. door banged open and Cord had
Bill Hageman sighed and shook "Where were ou 7"
us each by the collar and was
his 11030 He was through arguknocking our heads together....
"In the house. I heard it all."
ing. we all Knew it ''Sorry you
"Then the next time, show
feel that way about this. Cord. yourself," Cord said Luther made
The lees forceful weapons of
Of course I'll hate to be against as if to walk past Cord and was
a woman ran he as effective its
you should you try to shove any. taken by the arm and jerked
man's Mt., Smoke discover..
thing
resembling
as "Justice, alls Brother:" conprivate law around for his trophle -Listen to
down,
Unties here tomorrow.
I'm idling
scrmethUig!"
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JUSTICE, MY BnoTHEn!

V skimmer sits

g matching hat
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bad, weather during their Hawaiian visits, He w.. wearing a
business or
If you are in
rain coat.
profession for
your
practicing
Kentucky Society of Public
your awn - account, then your
Accountants, an affiliate of
business bad debts are deducted
The
party
was
Republiean
the National Society of
together with your other busineis
eluded the sale in income.
started at Ripon, Wis., Feb. 28,
Public Accountants
on
Schedule
costs,
separate
3. You cannot forgive a debt18.54.
pr.am..
"4.
or his-debt and take a deduc- of the tax refurn.
tion for it. You must have
If your bad debt Is a personal
—Bad_debts are deductible.
made reasonable effort to colEradicate
Prevent
debt. you 'deduct it ,on separate
You can deduct your bad debts
lect the debt ip 1957. YouSchedule D by entering the had
if:
cannot get a bad debt deduccapital
debt as a short-term
tion simply because you do
k. A valid debt was made
loas. This deduction, taken with
not chapse to force collection.
in 1957 or existed at January
any other capital gains and losses
1, 1957. To be deductible in
you may have had in 1957, is
of
members
to
loans
Personal
behave
1957 the debt must
limited to $1,000 per year.
The Destructive Termite
off
charged
your
be
can
family
That
- come worthless in 1957.
be
must
there
but
debts,
bad
other
as
and
debt
bad
,your
If
is, some event must have ocFREE INSPECTION
curred in 1957 which ted you clear cut evidence that it was capital losses ate in excess pt
loan. It cannot be in any $1,000, and you are married,,then
..._.......
way, shape or form, a gift. There you should consider filing sep'must also be clear cut evidence arate' returns. Both
and
ypu
& Insured—
,at you have made every rea- your wife can take $1,000. Any
sonaLe effort to collect...Deduc- excesse can be carried over into
Sam Kelley
tions for bad debts arising out the
oicceeding five years.
BARGAIN 14' or 16' metal boa
Phone 441
with 10 hip. motor or larger of loans to relatives are always
You can deduct up to $1.060
Ed F. Kirk, phone 13 or 1252 given y.ary close scrutiny.
years,
five
per year for the next
In 0.aim.ng a bad debt deduc- if your loss amounts te_that
F7C

E = areas

the season?

hat a find.

your

should attach to
a statement showing
the name and address, if known.
of the debtor;'the date the debt
was incurred, the date the debt
became due; what the "debt' was
for; what efforts you have made
to collect the' debt; and why
you believe the debt to be worthless.
you

tion

tax return

Phone

WI

tacular,

Busihma„ Priearty,
floor,
Hotel
National
building.
For
rent, seize - 19sc32, heat,•arid - water
furnished. Private
rest
room,
will remodel to suit tenant ihrrdititi,ng _air '
conditioning Ideal for .peifessional office, so-1aq retail setup, beauty shop. Prieke
parking space in rear of building for reritor. See Ed F. Kirk,
Tititne" 13 or
F7C

healing
I- Vai,ric
--41.--Thourtst le- Cittnuartment
phea.ants
1.1-,11asoLue_
doorkeepers
20-Argues
22-11.1irew month
2S-Acetic
•
24-Nietak25-Brother of Odin
26-Posed for
portrait
20-1,0.1 -hrIghtness
32-tise:le
33- rna anted
•
plant
.
36-Take
,
unlawfully
17-11•Mee where

ITC

NICE FRONT room fur couple
ar three buys. Also quilt tope
for sale. 1100 Poplar. Phone
,
F6P SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
'13414.
Service on all makes. Phone
HOUSE. five rooms and bath,
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
geed closet space, electric hot
F6C
after 4:00.
water heater in full size basee
ment, anttna already on house.
See Grace N. Berry at 300 So. CAKES BASKED to your order.
41h or Juieph N. Berry at Ber- Old fashioned homemade way.
ry Insurance Office, cornier 5th Call Erma Dunlap at 5594-1 or
F7C
and Poplar.
F7C 1221.

l-Cro of crow
3-Knock
4-Roman
maristrate
Smarting 0,11t1
6-Initials of '.6th
President

INCOME
TAX
FAX

to believe that the debt was
uneollectible = such as bankruptcy, disappearance of the
debtor, etc.
2. The bad debt must have
been included in your income,
or been 'a part of your capital.
You cannot have a bad debt
uncullectible
f or
deduction
wages, fees, rents, etc. If you
are a merchant and have a
bad debt arising from sales
or services, you cannot deduct
the bad debt unless you in-
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by Raebura Van Burets

ABBIE an' SLATS
WELL,THIS MORNING THEY 6AVE
ME PANCAKES SMOTHERED IN

BUTTER AND SYRUP, AND FOP.
DESSERT AN ICE CREAM SUNDAE

A (CHOKE; WHAT IT scaEAmit;40
SATELLITES- HOW DID THE MOON IPEOPLE
EVER DISCOVER PANCAKES AND ICE

CREAM

SUNDAES?

WITH WHIPPED CREAM AND
A CHERRY ON THE

TOP;

before, I

spend

A NEW

VA

1NE
VAUR
LTON

ABNur-

/?P— DID YO'SAY, NOW
THET MAH HUSB1N GOT
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•
GoTrA
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REST 0'MAH NATCHERAL
LIFE? /-

, by Al Capp
,
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,
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Fr
EF A)4
HAD.
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(looP
c L
(
41F744act.fr

CHuCKI.E.r."`,40'ciEST DIDN'T
GIT.0BREAKS
THASS ALL,L
At3NER!!
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TIM ORDOER & MIES

Marathon
Tea Party
Underway

'Ver.

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Wall Street Earth Worm
Elated Over, Remembers
nEi.os
U.S. Satellite

THE -DO'S" AND "DON'TS" FOR
SOWING SEEDS INDOORS^
-

,

Rv

Navy...

1

0

Film Shop

(Continued Seim Page One)
the range safety officer destroyed
By RON BURTON
the rocket."
United Press Staff Correspondent
The failure of the Vanguard
tit, its test satellite was flashed
HOLLYWOOD -- IP - Robaround the world.
ert Ryan's makeup for .the film
version of, Erskine Ca ldwell's
"God's Little Acre" takes three
and one-half hours to apply
WIRE SNIPPERS FINED
After that there are frequent
CLARION, Iowa 114 - Dssnald and pen: dic actjtitments which
Barnholdt. 21, and Gerald Mc- are made thr tiaghted ;he shootKnight. 31, were charged with ing day.
The
head
man for
these
grand larceny for 'clipping 404
;sounds of wire frdm poles of an mak up Dr sblems is .1)1aurice
Seiderman. He learned . right
abandoned electric power line.
away blat his task - making a
Ostriches _neeess...b.siessys., their prime - of-life specimen like
heads in the send or anything • Ryan ill i a gray-haired, middle
else. As birds go, the ostrich -aged-man - would not be
is not stupid but smart. The easy.
"It sure isn't," he said. "I
males will decoy enemies away
friim nests , by staggering on have Ii make him task as if
he'd never • heard (if Hollywood.
and then collapsing...
dying. The males- rult over three :This is no nwitine job at all.
to four females who iss -thole km :.w - the raucous head tef
eggs in the same nest Al night, :he Georgia farm, family. .
"Those people live close to
the male sits on the eggs.
the so., They have to- be real
Some Wood Sinks
and not just act-era wh , are
No: all woods float in water. made up. It's no trick to draw
many sink to the bottom. The lines on a person's face, but
wood of the quebracho or "ax- that's not a realistic makeup
breaker" tree of Argentina I1 jab Everything must • be subtle
weighs 87 pounds per cubic doot. land invisittle. A good
is
Fresh water weighs 625 pounds 1 the sum
of small ?Anthers
Per cubic foot. To float, an .which add to a -total effect." --..
object must displace its own
A'
Tisugla-TJOb
--weight in water. and nes' object
whieh ,weighes more than_ .water - a- Seiderman went at his job 14
cubic foot to cubje foot. can't pers: nal and -photographic exvovraricli of Itylirra 'tee. Then
&Tit. These anosers le-nut-of-the- tie began deepening each
way sc'en'ile questions are taken kle. each tine, :n such a way
he figure l
h,,...- Ryan
from a new book, "Science in that
Eyeeyday flings" Harper, New Wuted 10:k at the age of the
York by
was the
'am C. Vergers, Pim% character. Thi
an elecirical engineer but a sci- basis fsr- the make-up versionentific es•-ertinn--ariel-arteWer man .--t. ayan'e face -wh,ch will be
by lasibl-s. "he book is Q and own in the in
f. r United
A. from start, to finish. The trtists.
questiers rinse isrem
In
to
additic n
line's and
over osn
.ed
t ost of
the science: but
the wrinkles, facial
muscles S
several h ovired
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We have regrouped and repriced our racks and added many new dresses,
and coats to the display. Time limit! Everything must go in the
limited time left.
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